
Introduction

StBartz is a19th century church situated in Barcombe, near Lewes,EastSussex. It has been
converted for use as a self-catering centre whilst maintaining the feeling of a church. It was
openedas a retreat centre in October 2002.

Accommodation

St Bartzhas accommodation for 24 in 3 dormitories (1 sleeping12 and2 sleeping6
each)together with 3 leaders’ rooms (2 single and1 double). There are three toilets and two
showers, including disabled facilities, and a well-equipped kitchen for self-catering.

Cost

The charges are as follows:

When the heating is used there is anenergysurcharge of £15 per night per group

Conditions of Hire

For the purposes of these conditions, the term HIRER shall mean an individual hirer or, where
the hirer is anorganisation, the authorised representative. TheHirer shall be responsible for
the observance of these terms andconditions.

1. The hirer will, during the period of hiring, be responsible for supervision of the premises,
the fabric and the contents, their care, safety from damage however slight or change of any
sort and the behaviour of all persons using the premises whatever their capacity.

Typeof Stay Cost per person per night

Weekends (Friday, Saturday,Sunday)2or
3 night stay

£15
Minimum charge£160per night

Weekends (Friday, Saturday,Sunday)1
night stay

£15
Minimum charge£220

Midweek (Monday - Thursday) £10
Minimum of 12 people

DayConference(Monday - Friday) £120per day (up to 50people)

DayConference(Saturday orSunday) £250per day (up to 50people)
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2. Details of the reason for hiring must be provided on the booking form. The hirer shall not use
the premises for any purpose other than that described on the booking form and shall not sub-
hire or use the premises or allow the premises to be used for any purpose which in the opinion
of the committee / trustees is dangerous, offensive, noisome, or which are or may become a
nuisance or annoyance to the owners or occupiers of any adjoining properties. The trustees
reserve the right not to accept an application for booking without stating a reason.

3. Smoking is prohibited inside the premises and the hirer is responsible for ensuring that all
persons using the premises are awareof this.

4. When the centre is used for groupsof children andyoungpeople under 18 years of age, no
alcohol is allowed on the premises.

5. The hirer shall, if preparing or serving food, observe all relevant food health and hygiene
legislation and regulations and shall ensure that no oneunder the age of 14 shall be allowed in
the kitchen without proper and adequate adult supervision.

6. Noone under the age of 18 shall be allowed in the premises withoutproper and adequate
adult supervision.

7. The hirer shall be responsible for ensuring that all adultsmeet child protection legislation
requirements and that at least one leader holds a current first aid certificate.

8. The hirer shall ensure that anyelectrical appliances which arebrought onto the premises
shall be safe, in good working order and used in a safe manner.

9. The hirer shall ensure that all furniture and equipment is used only for the purpose for
which it was designed.

10. The hirer shall be responsible for being fire aware in regards to the use and safety of
personal equipment, ensuring that all occupants know the location of the assembly point
(posted in the main foyer) andthe location of the fire exits, which must be kept clear of
obstruction. The hirer is responsible for familiarising themselves with the information provided on
the red 'In Case of Fire' sheet included in the information pack, as well as with the instructions
on the use of the fire alarm and procedures in case of fire, displayed in the centre.

11. The hirer shall immediately inform the trustees of anydamage to any part of the premises
or the contents of the premises which may occur during the period of the hiring or as a result of
the hiring. The hirer will be responsible for meeting any costs resulting from this. Any such
costs will be added to the final invoice.

Bookings

12. Abooking form must becompleted and sent with a deposit of £50to secure a provisional
reservation. The provisional reservationwill be kept for a period of 14 days from the date of
request. A final invoice for the balance will be sent immediately after the period of hire. An
additional £50administration fee will be charged for invoices not settled within 30days of invoice
date.
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13. A booking is accepted by the hirer on the understanding that should the trustees be prevented
from honouring it for any reason at anytime an alternative booking cannot be guaranteed andno
compensation shall be paid to the hirer or third party. Any payments shall be returned in full
and neither party shall have any further claimagainst the other.

14. The trustees cannot be held liable for any accident or injury to persons using the Centreor
third parties involved, in accordance with these terms and conditions. All groups must have
their own public liability insurance. The St Bartz Trust Incorporated cannot beheld responsible
for any loss or damage to personal equipment, money or vehicles whilst at the centre. Groups
must carry their own insurance.

15. Nothing maybe fixed to walls, ceilings, floor or pillars of any room by blu-tack, drawingpins,
tape or other means.

16. In the event of the premises or any part thereof being renderedunfit for the use for which it
has been hired, the trustees shall not be liable to the hirer for any resulting loss or damage
whatsoever.

17. At the end of the hiring the hirer shall be responsible for leaving the premises cleaned and
tidy throughout, properly locked and secured andany contents temporarily removed from their
usual positions properly replaced andany items temporarily brought to the premises removed.

18. The hirer is responsible for the safe return of the key immediately after their stay and will
be charged for any loss andcost incurred if the keys are not returned to the keysafe.

19. Nodogs are allowed on the premises except for guide dogs by prior arrangement.

A copy of these conditionsof hire is sentout with the booking form for signing
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Cancellation charges

The deposit of £50 isnon-refundable. If you re-book for another date you get a 10% discount.

Cancel 1 - 6 months before visit : 10% of balance is due.*
Cancel 1 month before visit : 50% of balance is due.*
Cancel 1 week before visit : 100% of balance is due.*

*balance due is based on your estimated numbers at time of booking.



Important Information
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Bedding
Bedding is not supplied. Bring your own sleeping bags, sheets, pillows, pillow cases, blankets and
towels.

CarParking
All vehicles should beparked on the GRAVELcar parkbehind the centre. Please do not park on the
grassed area.You will be advised where to park vehicles if there will bemore than are able to fit
in the car park.IN NOCIRCUMSTANCESMUST VEHICLESBE LEFT ONTHE MAINROAD OUTSIDE
THECENTRE.

Catering
The centre has a well equippedkitchen with two cookers, fridge/freezer, larder fridge,
dishwasher, washing machine, tumble drier and crockery, etc for up to 50 people.

Cleaning
A list of equipment provided and items you need to bring with you can be found at the back of
this booklet. You mustuse only the biodegradable cleaning andwashing materials and toilet
cleaning fluids which are supplied. Bleach must not be used. Damage will be caused to
theecosystem if unapproved products are used as waterand sewage waste is disposed of
through aseptictank.

Before you leave, please carry out the tasks on the leaders' checklist that youwill be sent when
the keys are dispatched, Any groups not carrying out the tasks on this basic list and leaving the
premises dirtyor untidy will be charged for cleaning. If any part of the centre is dirty on your
arrival please let us know.

Dogs/pets
Nodogs, animals or pets areallowed on the premises at any time



Environmental awareness
The trustees would ask that groups use water, electricity andheating carefully and
responsibly.

First Aid
The centre is let on the understanding that there will beat least one trained first aider
(holding a current first aid certificate) in the group. Abasic first aid kit is provided. Please
indicate on the feedback form if you use anything from it. Group Leaders mustbring their own
first aid kit to take on outings.

Fire
Fire extinguishers are provided throughout the centre. It is strongly recommended that at least
one leader has experience or knowledge of how to use the various typesof fire extinguishers.
Please notify us if anyextinguishersare set off. Instructions on use of the fire alarm and
procedures in case of fire are displayed in the centre. It is the leaders' responsibility to ensure
that all occupants know the location of fire exits, whichmust be kept clear from obstruction. In
case of fire the register must be taken to the assembly point and the register called. Never
assume that the sounding of the fire alarm is a false alarm. Fire doors must be kept closed at
night. Leaders must carry out a fire drill when all the group havearrived and before the first
night.

Food
Nodrinks, sweets or food are to be taken into the dormitories at anytime. No chewing gum is to
be brought into the building. Groups will be charged for anycleaning or damage caused
through the disregard of this request.

Who Contact

GP centre (doctor)
Newick Health Centre

Telephone: 01825 722272

Accident& EmergencyUnit Royal
SussexCountyHospital, Eastern
Road,Brighton

Telephone: 01273 696955

Minor InjuryUnit Lewes
Victoria Hospital

Telephone: 01273 474153

Fire, Police, Ambulance or Coastguard Dial 999
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Fridge/Freezer and Larder Fridge
Please wipe this out before you go, and leave turned on. Do not leave any food in the fridges or
freezer compartment.

HeatingandHot Water
Only leaders are allowed to operate the controls for heating and lighting. When you leave
everythingmust be returned to the position as found on your arrival. Hot water is provided by an
immersion heater which is situated in the cupboard next to the kitchen. You will need to switch
this on. Please turn it off when you leave.

Health & ConsentForms
It is important that all leaders ensure they are in receipt of completed health and consent
forms from each person in their group.

Out of Order
In the event of a fault with the kitchen equipment, boiler, electrics or sanitary facilities please
inform or leave message for the administrator at Church House immediately or in case of
emergency youwill be provided with a list of telephone numbers. For minor breakages and
faults please indicate on the feedback form.

Outside area
Please be aware that there are some natural hazards such as exposed tree roots and stinging
insects around the gardenareaandsome large trees which are susceptible to the dropping of
branches in windy conditions. Please ensure that care is taken.

Ramps
Portable ramps are suppliedwhichmust be put in situ outside the two fire exitswhen disabled
users are in residence.

Recycling
There is a facility for recycling bottles, plastic and cardboard. Instructions for disposal are
found in the kitchen.

Rubbish
All non-recyclable rubbish must be put in blackbags, sealed securely andput in the yellow
dustbins in the car park.

Smoking
SMOKING IS NOT ALLOWEDANYWHERE IN THE BUILDING.Pleaseuseallocatedarea for
smokingoutside the building and extinguishcigarettes in suitable receptacle anddispose of it at
the endof your stay.

Winter Use
Please be aware that even when the heating is on during the winter it will not be aswarm as
homeso we advise groups to come prepared with appropriate warm indoor clothing.
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What youwill findat theCentre

In addition to the well equipped kitchen, in the mainhall you will find 7 settees,
approximately 50 chairs,6 GoPacktables and the following equipment:

Television
DVD player
Remote projector and screen
Portable CD player
Mobile partition/screen
White board with writing implements
Bibles
Table tennis table (some equipment suppliedbut recommendyou bring your own)
Table football
Brick built Barbecue
Garden furniture
Giant games:MegaTower & Connect 4

In the entrance hall there are maps for you to use during your stay, and information on
walks around the centre and local places of interest

LocalInformation

Churches

StMary’s, Barcombe (Anglican)
http://www.barcombe.net/church/

JubileeChristian Centre
http://www.jubileechristiancentre.org.uk

StJohn’s, Southover (Anglican)
http://www.southover.org.uk

StPancras(Catholic)
http://www.stpancrascatholicchurchlewes.co.uk/

ChristChurch(United Reformed&Methodist)
http://www.christ-church-lewes.org

Transport

Trains
The nearest railway station is Lewes with trains to Brighton, Eastbourne andLondon.Trains
from HaywardsHeath goto London.

Taxis
LewesArea– Telephone: 01273476116 / 01273478448
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LocalShops

Barcombe Storesand PostOffice
VATurner & Son(Electrical shop), HighStreet, Barcombe

Doctor

Newick Health Centre, Newick, Lewes,EastSussexBN84LR

Tel: 01825 722272

Hospitals

RoyalSussexCountyHospital, EasternRoad,Brighton, BN25BE
Tel: 01273696955(this is the quickest to reach)
PrincessRoyalHospital LewesRoad,HaywardsHeath, RH164EX
Tel: 01444441881

Chemists

Ringmer

Newick

Lewes

Supermarkets

Lewes has aWaitrose and Tesco
Uckfield hasa Tesco (withchemist) and Somerfield

Some points to help your staygo smoothly

Neighboursand surroundings

Wemust stress the need for respect for neighbours in this peaceful setting. Please
ensure all your group aremade awareof the following:
1. Nonoise or activities to take place that would cause annoyance to neighbours at any time of
the dayor night.

2. No loud music to be played after 10.30pm, either indoors or outside, and all other noise
must be kept to aminimum.

3. Neighbouring farm buildings andthe churchyardare strictly out of boundsandgroup are
required to staywithin the boundaries of St Bartz unless by prior arrangement before your stay

4. Cars and minibuses must be parked only in the designated carpark.

5. Although there are 40mph signs through the village, cars andvehicles do travel faster -please
warn your party to take great care when leaving the centre on foot or by vehicle.

Weappreciate your support in ensuring the above rules areobserved by all.
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Activities in the area

LeisureCentres/Outdoor Activities/Water Sports

LewesLeisureCentre
http://www.waveleisure.co.uk/lewes-leisure-centre

Dolphin LeisureCentre HaywardsHeath
http://www.placesforpeopleleisure.org/centres/the-dolphin/

Uckfield LeisureCentre
http://bit.ly/1rGfq6U

Blacklands for abseiling, archery, rock climbing
http://www.blacklandfarm.org.uk

Barcombe Mills Boats at TheAnchor Inn
http://www.anchorinnandboating.co.uk

Historic Sites andPlaces

Michelham Priory
http://sussexpast.co.uk/properties-to-discover/michelham-priory

Bateman’s
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/batemans/

Wakehurst Place
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wakehurst-place/

Walks andTrails

SouthDownsWay
http://www.footprintsofsussex.co.uk/

SevenSistersCountry Parkhttp://
www.sevensisters.org.uk

Places of Interest

BentleyWildfowl andMotor Museum
http://www.bentley.org.uk

Drusillas Park andZoo
http://www.drusillas.co.uk

Newhaven Fort
http://www.newhavenfort.org.uk
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Leaflets of places of interest are available at centre or from Lewes Tourist Information

A word from the Trustees

Whilst everything possible has beendone complywith health andsafety regulations, it is the
responsibility of the leader of each group to ensure that health and safety guidelines,
according to the requirements of your organisation, are strictly adhered to during your stay.

The trustees cannot accept liability for anyaccident caused through negligence of the leaders
or misuse of any equipment or furniture on the premises.

December 2019
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